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For the past several months, members of the Historical Society of Easton
have been acting as supersleuths of sorts, attempting to solve a decadesold mystery: Where does the tombstone of one of its former residents,
Betsey Ann Wakeman, belong? The stone, which dates to Wakeman's
death here in 1832, was discovered several years ago on the Mile
Common Road property of historical society members Frank and Jeanine
Pagliaro.
"And no one knew how it got there," Lisa Burghardt,
member, said.

an historical society

As a Wakeman, Betsey Ann came from a prominent family here at that
time. The Wakeman family was one of the area's wealthiest farmers,
owning hundreds of acres of valuable land up and down Black Rock
Turnpike.
She was the granddaughter of Fairfield's Epaphras Wakeman, whose grave
was found robbed and destroyed by vandals in April at a small family plot
in the woods along Black Rock Turnpike in Fairfield just over the Easton
border.
Also, Betsey Ann's uncle, Jesse Wakeman, was a prominent leader of the
Easton Congregational Church.
In hopes offinding where the stone rightly belonged, the Pagliaro family
donated the tombstone to the society in 1995. And while several members
of the Wakeman family are buried in Center Street Cemetery, Betsey Ann
was not listed as one of them on historical records from that time.
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And so, when researchers were unable to find documentation linking
Wakeman's grave to one of Easton's cemeteries, the tombstone Was
placed on the floor of the society's research closet - where it remained for
nearly 13 years.
Enter Burghardt. A new member who joined the society in January, she
decided to take on the case offinding the stone's rightful resting place.
Burghardt, as the project's lead researcher, spent countless hours looking
for any small bit of information related to Wakeman's death and burialfrom the local historical societies and town records of Weston and Fairfield
to the dusty microfiche stacks of the Bridgeport Library and the state
archives in Hartford.
'The more we were finding data, the more that we thought she died in this
town." Burghardt said.
Eventually, the society did uncover a death notice for Betsey Ann in the
June 13, 1832 edition of Bridgeport's now-extinct newspaper, "Sign of the
Times." But it gave little information, however, other than the woman had
died in 'Westville" at the age of25, was ''highly respected by all who knew
her," and that Wakeman had "a most amiable disposition through the whole
of her short lite."
Westville refers to the town of Weston. And until the last century, the
current town of Easton was part of Weston.
''But we still don't know why she died or where she was buried,"
Burghardt said.
Continuing her quest for any small piece of information that might point
researchers in the right direction, Burghardt even attempted to match up
the shape, size and design of the headstone with any of the others found in
the Wakeman burial plots of Easton or Fairfield.
"Although the willow and urn pattern etched on the stone was very
common at that time the dimensions of the stone are not the same as those
in the Wakeman Cemetery," she said. ''It is a beautiful stone."
And so, she kept looking, eventually discovering through a small blurb in
the May 27, 1899 edition of the New York Times that Betsey Ann's
irrnnediate family was living in Walton, N.Y., at the time of her death, and
not Connecticut.
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Her parents had moved to the area from here as a young couple several
years before. The news article recounted how one of Wakeman's younger
brothers, Jesse, "a wealthy farmer," had been robbed at his home in upstate
New York.
"She grew up in Walton," Burghardt said, adding that while the rest of her
immediate family was buried there, Betsey Ann was not.
This only deepened the mystery, as society researchers tried to determine
why the young, unmarried woman was here at the time of her death and not
in upstate N ew York.
''It didn't really make sense why she was here," Burghardt said.
Looking through local property transaction records, however, they found
that Betsey Ann had inherited land in town - some ofwhich she sold to
another family member who lived here - and she also often served as a
witness to other local land transactions.
And so, Burghardt and others now believe that Wakeman may have been
traveling back and forth from Walton to Easton for land transactions.
''The question is: did she stay maybe she was just visiting and died,"
Burghardt said, adding that Betsey Ann did have numerous family
members still residing in this area. 'But we don't know where she was
Jiving."
Although there was a cholera epidemic in 1832 in N ew York City as well
as in New Haven, Burghardt said that if she was traveling up and down
the Hudson River between Walton and here, she could have possibly
contracted the deadly disease.
'But we just don't know," she said.
Finding herself at a dead end earlier this summer, Burghardt was
beginning to become frustrated at the lack ofleads.
''I was just about to give up on this," she said.
But then a break came in the case: researchers found out how the stone
came to be on the PagIiaros' property.
Apparently, the tombstone was originally found by a teenage Easton
highway employee in the late 1970s in a ditch next to the "mud hole," a
popular swimming hole now known as Toth Park.
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The stone was lying near the outer edges of the Gilbertown Cemetery,
Easton's oldest cemetery.
The teenager then brought the stone back to his house.
''He put it in the backyard and leaned it up against the fence, and it stayed
there for 30 years," Burghardt said.
Burghardt added that while it is not known how the stone came to the
ditch near the mud hole, an 1897 historical account by another relative of
Betsey Ann's, John Wakeman, talks ofa disastrous flood of the Aspetuck
River that destroyed the Gilbertown Cemetery and its tombstones.
'The Aspetuck would have flooded Center Street, too," she said.
Still, even with an the new information uncovered since early this year,
where Betsey Ann was actually buried here remains uncertain.
And so, the Cemetery Committee has recommended that the tombstone be
reinterred in the Wakeman family plot in the Center Street Cemetery.
The recommendation will go before the Easton Board ofSelectrnen for a
final decision.
"At the core of our problem is that we don't know specifically where her
burial plot is located," Burghardt said.
She said researchers have conflicting information, with one source claiming
that they found the stone near Gilbertown Cemetery, and another source
that shows a burial plot for a Betsey Ann Wakeman with her death date in
the Center Street Cemetery across the street.
"Since Betsey Ann has lineage ties to the large Wakeman family plot in
Center street and no lineage ties of note in Gilbertown, the committee felt it
was best to place her with her family in an obvious family plot," Burghardt
said.
And while the mystery may never be solved, Burghardt said the time has
come to lay the stone to rest.
'Someone thought she was wonderful."
If any residents have a tombstone on their property or in a surrounding area
and would like to discuss it with the Historical Society of Easton, contact
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David Silverglade at 268-8272, davesilvergade@emailcomor
Burghardt at 459-0881, LBurgbardt@aolcom
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